
Your mum has 
fine lines ._, 
Pollution, poor diet and other toxins create free 
radicals, which cause inflammation in the body 
- and that's bad news for skin, says dermatologist 
Dr David Colbert of Colbert MD Skinc-.ue. 
1nllammation can eventually generate 
he says. 'Antioxidants- found in fruit and green 
leafy veg- work to protect your cells.' 

Skin products can help, too -look 
for formulas containing vitamin C, 
Co-enzyme Q -10 and retinol. 
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to reduce the 
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appearance oflines. 
Colbert MD 
PurifYing 
Cleanser, £39, 
contains antioxidant 
ginkgo biloba. And 
Imedeen Derma 
One, £39.95, is rich 
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Your mum has 
dark spots 
Studiesshowhyperpigrnentation 
- dark spots caused by UV damage 
-can add up to 12years to a person's 
perceived age. They tend to be 
genetic, so ifyourmwn has 
freckles, it'syourwake-up 
call to stop sunning yourself. 
!fit's too late, try one of these 

b1ightening products. 
Dermalogica 

PowerBrig!lt TRxPure 
Light, £551 balances skin 
tone and protects you from 
sun damage. There's a 
serum and a day and night 
cream which act together 
to prevent more dark spots 
fonning. Yes To Grapefi'uit 
Un,even Skin Tone Da.rk Spot 
Correcting Sel'Um, £14.99, 
promises to visibly reduce skin 
imperfections in four weeks 
and Cla.rin.s UVPlus 
Anti-Pollution, £32, has a 
transparent texture that contains 
SPF50, memting it should be 
central to anycitygirl's routine. 

Your mum has 
a lack of radiance ... 
'In our thirties, we begin to experience 
reduced skin cell turnover, so exfoliation 
should playa key role in our skil1care 
routine,' says NoeiJa Gabriel, diJ·ectorof 
product m1d treatment development at 
E.len1is. 'This will help eliminate dryski11 
and encourage new cell growth: 
Rather than a grainy 
that can drag and scratch, try 
a chemical peel. 'An exfoliator 
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\vith fruit enzymes is far more 
gentle,' saysNoella. E lerYlis 

SUperdrUBfcomes with a muslin 
cloth for really deep cleansing 
and can be used daily or as a mask. 
Alternative!)\ S\vipe the contents of 
eachoftheseven tinyvialsof Ba.re 
Minerals 7 Dayr Skin neu;x;-
£59,over your skin for a week for 
reinvigorated, radiant skin. Or leave 
Elemis Papa.yaEnzyme Peel, 
£3l,onyourf•ceforupto 
10 minutes to dissolve dead 
skin cells and give you a 'just 
back from a facial' glow. 

Your mum has 
open pores . 
It's yet another depressing fact 
that as skin tone slackens, so do 
your pores. When pores become 
enlarged, skin loses its youthful 

radiance and begins to look rough, 
uneven and dull,' says Dr Derek 
Jones,consuJtantdermatologistat 
Kiehl's. Which is why he's ridden 
to the rescue with Kiehl's 
Precision Lifting&! Pore 
Ti@teningConcentra.te, £49, 
a serum that gave 91 per cent of testers 
firmer and tighter skin. It's full 
of anti-ageing yeast extract 
and geranium essential oil 
and hasalreadyearned its 
stripes with Alexa Chung. 

Origins has also identified 
pores as an issue for its 
younger customers. 
targeting its Origins 
Skin Renewal Serum, 
£32, at 2.5-year-olds. 
The nutrient-rich algae 
in this formula bal,mces 
oil production while also 
shrinking pores. 


